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1.0. Introduction

1.1 context

?This report sumarizes one systems ecology approach to develop a

strategic energy-related environmental rescarch planning capability for

tho Center for Energy and Environnent Research, University of Puerto

Rico. The Center is one of the principal energy and environment research

ams of the Puerto Rico Commonwealth goverment and conducts research for

the federal governsent. The near term and long term research plans and

approaches for the Center are important for an adequately informed govern-

ment to respond to the serious energy challenges that Puerto Rico addresses.

This report describes one conceptual basis for gathering critical informa

tion needed to examine energy related environmental probless of the near

future. It is a document that describes the challenges to the Puerto

Rico Island System, and outlines a framework for developing a general

strategy for addressing societies environent-related information needs.

4.2 organization and objectives

This report firet briefly provides an overview of selected char~

acteristics of the man-nature island system. Tt then describes one basis

for developing research priorities, and an approach for predicting large

scale system changes. The last two sections sunmarize potential Puerto



Rico environmental consequences. In the conclusion, the paper describes

how shifts in potential pollutants provide an example to inform planning

and research priorities.
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1.3 Approach and Limitations

systens ecology onphasizes the behavior of indicators of total

system function and stresses the interrelationships among component parts.

?This paper places enghasis on energy flows and materials cycles in the

inked natural and man-dominated Puerto Rico ecosysten. In part it

asounss that understanding or predicting changes in the hierarchical

structure of systens components provides a basis for energy and envizon~

ental re



 

woh planning. sy incluaing both technological or harduare

components and institutional or social components, research plans can

provide the basis for gathering information that affects the future be-

havior of the Commonveslth and its natural environment.

[A systems approach has the capability to include 6 ful) range of

natural and social components and processes. This paper only sumarizes

several types of interrelationships as examples. While a systems approach

?can suffer from substituting an understandable model for the complexity of

a poorly understood and unpredictable reality, it offers a rational frane-

work to predict, plan, and evaluate policy. ?This paper is also briefs it

describes selected major assumptions and a general framework for developing

eh

planning and management to the future tangible problems that Puerto Rico

will face.

2.0 The Coupled Man-Nature Island system

2.1 Bierarchical structure

fa research plan. Its purpose is Limited, however, to tying re

 



systems have a hierarchical arrangement of parts that structure

the flow of energy and channel the cycle of materials. This sturcture is

maintained and developed by renewable and/or exhaustable sources of energy.

?the temporal ?progran" of these energy sources control the size, distri-

bution and flows among component parts. For example,

vided for the Sispersed, pre-Columbian economy. The use of horses, oxen

land human labor energized Puerto Rico's dispersed agricultural economy,

peior to the 20th Century. Wood, water power and coal provided a more

industrial society during the early part of the 20th Century contributing

to fixed transportation paths ané strong central cities. Liguid and

?gaseous fuels account for the mobile and energy intensive Puerto Rican

solar energy pro-

 

society of today, nore dispersed along the coastal zone.
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?These major periods of energy use are summarized in Table 1,

Four general periods are indicated along with summary reference to trans-

portation, urbanization and environnental change, These data provide a

broad picture and are intended only to indicate the major transitions

that occurred at the termination of the pre-Columbian era, about the davn

of the 20th Century and during the post world war 12 periods when Puerto

Rico experienced dramatic changes in the form and intensity of energy use.

Figure 1 chows some of the patterns of hunan settlenent during these

periods of enersy use. (Department of Natural Resources, 1977).

With any large scale energy flow soving in one Airection, a

counter flow of energy in the opposite direction exists that exerts a

feedback control (Odun and Odua, 1976). Consumers control the flow of

enersy to their hones with overt decisions supplying in the opposite

Girection to energy, a controlling flow of money. ?The Commonwealth and

federal government control energy flow with purchases, taxation, regu-

lation and other policies. the form, distribution, and activity of flows

upeards through the hierarchy of Puerto Rico and the countercurrent

control flows are diagraned in Figure 2. As indicated in the figure, all

energy flow is ultimately dispersed as heat, although enersy may be stored

for varying periods of time.

Most energy incorporated in ecosystems, moves along paths of ma-

terials flows, and ali materials flows contain some energy. The paths of



energy movement in a complex ecosysten intersect at structures where

changes in form of quality occur. AS energy noves upwards, the pover to

control increases along with its quality or ability to influence other

Flows. Materials in turn are frequently concentrated in these process

steps. For exampl

 

fon the social level some wealth in most societies

tends to concentrate anong the fev people in the controlling sectors of

the economy. Recognizing this problem, the government of Puerto Rico

Anstitot

 

sone economic redistribution policies to achieve its socially

Qesirable goals of enhanced equity anong citizens. In an analogous pro-

cess as cities becone larger, pollutants also tend to concentrate in centers

With high rates of

energy input secondary industries develop in close conjunction with pri-

of activity, such as, San Juan, Ponce and Pefvel:

 



nary industry contributing to socially desirable economic development,
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adsition. Ae snciely prows rove Surne (t tan called eb industry to con
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he the complex suerce &

 

      

 

nether of flow hoes noe foul, the moseriale are nore concantraved

or move faster. Ithoust. the flows ave mest sarily epronenced in a Vnear

Fashion, the increasing vonpiexity ?ees vobelike flow, The diver=

    

sity of chen nv cine wobelihe oystune of energent developed counteies

 

Ae Gireotly Linked to their jrdustrial and satura? coplexty.

 

 

ke humans develop value ayscems end manipulate nate:



 

 

they Become a stanificant if not doninuat cousenent of the envirenrent.

 

An industrial ecosysten is one chviow

 

Gominatea % aan (TLtey 1979)

Maverinly tend te mews

 

pathway

diogeachenica! cycles. Althouch the vals

fect on technologies uted and the materials cycled, che sheer sumbers

Materials

 



plucants?

   

canulate in various comparcnents of the

 

of nanang have a significant

 

of humane (4.0 millicn in Puerto Rico! now rakes thon the doninan: force

ierespective of tecinclosy. Taken 98 a whole hycans affect @ behavior

pattern in the deland ecory

 

 

pent farts: they tend to

maxinige energy flow though their sunrector and do co by extendsng con



 

 

orate unt ake nore comp:

  

he eneray

paths a6 do social consrels such ss

 

ovstry, government oF contuner

behavior. Technolosios are guserally Aestend to increase the power

(energy flow/unit time) und stability of the system or subsystem, For

cxample, wiguepread veo OF automobile ?rantortation in Puerto Rico

Generally increases the effoctivences and rowsr of those riding fa then

land the corporations selling them, (This mutualistic situation is hose

Rogus in ecosysten developnent to exyotent ial increases in dorestic ani«

 

mals following the pre-Colunbian cra). he U.S. Pnvircnnental Protection



Agency (EPA) has controlled auronohtle onissicns so that people can continue
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ind inettcucions. ?The pat walty continue weteas Sunsanantal

tee ws gy and casoriale Sours persists ey the vourses ex

onan 3 smurnauatarte ener (Hum, 1972). and EY the continastion

  

of racved! ation <f natoriale in any ene or tore sone

 

partnenes n nosten deaths fom tuo Iucaresiareé causes: (1)

 

accumulation of sateeials te toxte concentrations that poisons companenes

 

 



(2) star cf coeponents, Arewralation as a haraxa may take Rony

   

forms such a6, att roperties of the ntnorpiwere ax hySrosyhere

   

 

can subsequently teigeer changes at levor gaozrarnis scales sven as

nesoslinarclogicsi 2higes or physiotonical and genetic resyonses. owver,

 

pverell systums sharacterteties may rotey

 

wnchanges or deamarieatly hice,

 

 



Thermal pollution say obiminats some specter, Eat tonal system respiration

 

 

and production may incruase, cresting 2 ncze rowerful developmental stey

 

(cdun, 1974), for oxunpte."

2.4 Values ang Syotens Functicn

clonciess, sonagers, and lay perrone establish values as a par

 

ef their activitios co make operational Judgement or to evaluate the gu

   

 

ty of the environment and sveten funstion. Then values



 

?take several

 

generat forms. Deviation af change from 2 steady crate cnr be established

 

[as one value. Chars may not agree taat a stoady state exists and eel.

 

?that the composition of cities, forse

 

lakes, streams

 

ands has beer continually changing. Some heliove that # steady state

 



exists, = ound which @ pattern or

 

 

random fluctuation occure. Ta part this apparent probabilistic behavior

As due to the couplexity at all levele ef eystens structure (Kowal, 1971).

??

?The relative edventage of thie dovalonmantal step je Aapondont on a range

Oretiteria, suca ae stabllity and value of species.
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etabLiched |

   



 

  

 

 

diversity, ste of Hes nerancy ?hreush em, as examples. second,

ang pevhape mare inporty.t. ths values thet ace developed ant applied by

goverment and induscry change shirouge time, ang these shifts ean be arscsred

ing qyorems contest, AE liquid ané sagcoas fuse bocano widespread. what

foliowsd was a shift in valcos ane + For example, expanded tr

   

    

portation with dey (nserdepesey nie areas is maior escect of

the Everts Rico eco: sy ant there fucke. nen dis-

parities between the ntonsity of sseray 9

 



1o and che assimilative capacity

(recyele pathways) cesured, che

 

Jing valves brought auout new Federal zo-

Hey. An enecging

  

o wstues 4s also 1ikely for she near

ee weil as nore distant future,

 

Vi tha senge 02 gcortensation 48 acceratble

 

by tracing the effwors of sew enersy s:veces,

 



2.0. Criteria fer Developing Research Frisrivies

Pucure energy-related researeh act

 

ties will be Largely influenced

by the industrial character and to: 4

 

jolegical opperte

 

vatlable to

Pucrto Aico, the valiies and norms tha: influence the dizection ef policy,

and the scientific basis for accurave and effective ducisions, Pach of

these criterin ix Hikely te change, Scveras apsrowches axe possible in

attempting to develop an «

 

 



 

changes: (1) develop a resyoncive process oriented research framework

 

that is Flexible; (2) develop a syerer thet identities alternative Likely

futures; and (3) identify critical existing problens and issues and

associated uncursainvicr snd areas ners new information would have an

effective payoff.

Sone combination of the above ox related approaches can be wreful.

The development of = ef

 

?sive antictpatery or predictive systes for

Puerto Rico can provide one ration

 

approach, ?This approach vould exe



 

amine critical alters

 

 

suiting factors oF forcing functions
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cegratad with ms sition, changer in

 



 

   

the éisteibstion o:

      

specific vats approach #

     

 

 

a Linkage among anelyrice? te lantenie rospensee

 

through population ond total ip slso provides ¢ geczant

 

      



 

ko link the natural und aocéal sciences anf cnginesring disciplines, ay

 

cxarining alternative farure-, the ressarch agenda is nog Tetked on a

echnical fix, wut can provide infcrmation about & range of ciotces oF

 

3.1 Alsernacive Fu

 

 

Ef an effective reveareh pl

   

Likely future, onty Limited zesearch ani Geveloument would acod to be

 



undertaken. The cor

 

 

tle and shat chet

 

sumption that We now know ne ie bighly uncertain.

?he uncertainty of even Mietorie accounts provides suport for this. %

   

syatens approach infoune U5, towrwer, th

 

ce do colharse

and perish, but that nageituse and cou tr

 



rowslts in a persistence

of aystens behavior patter

 

Because the future de also highly uncertain, an effective rescareh

 

plan must be informed on the basis of alternetive futures ang their im

plications on human health and enviroorentai

fe

yality. A research planning

 

strategy is ured here to meun the ve aoployeent of Linited racearch

 

Resources in @ nonncr shot yxevisee an unterecanaing of che sajor risks



saan envaronmont from te

 

or careers to the cinological

 

uaiity of

 

change and identifies courses of niticating action. This stratesy must

?take into account the magnitude of risks within alcernative futures, and

prepares a consempora Jeercs infre.cruciure te mest the challenges

 

of the cosine decades.

WhSie alternative futures are affected by a wide range of policies

oth within the Conmonmesith, tho netic and in other countries, this

poper rests primarily on the concept that the form of society and nacural

systems is largely affected ty enersy pottey and othor resource Linteing
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factors. ficwever, for Puurio Kino, the Vinkage ?etween trade, Growth,

?energy and environment ace veitival because of Jue ingular yet interde-

 

pangont natura.

2.2 rodiesing systems Changes

Several critical factors inflcence and maintain the organizacion

 



of mecural systens, The most critica? s or driving ore

 

s. The

 

Conmonseatth of Fuerte Rice, Hike airy 9 5; yolitical or natural

 

ontities t¢ euch an econ syetor St hardly mehws serae

 

 

Lopletod syetem (the boerdarios of a aystan se defines For conventence

of analy

 

and for effective policy cevelojment} except that social and



technical controls primarily ar imlinentes as Bounded by Cornonweaith

 

 

Peinteipal forcing fu

 

rng in Pusrte Rico are the avediaaic

unergy sources and ?he ogutpment and van uateriais which act ase gate te

 

use these energy souress. So many secrces are now thperted, that én

   

vionnental conte!

 

 



es mse Pegin to reros:

 

18 the relative position

of the Puerto Rican cabeyrtom within the wore. An cbvous exenple,

 

 

petrolout entively inported, and a> petroleum supplies a

 

a

 

minished, they will act ay a Zorsing function coqaieing policy and tu

 

nological change in power cararation. By systonatically examining the

future availability oz energy sources and suiting factors, a generat



understanding of alternative futures can snfold

3.3. Potential Flvctsazions

A range of possible alternative futnees existe, based on potentiat

 

Future "ériving forsee". Ae diasroned &

 

cgure 2, these future pat

 

basically include -ontinued oxpenontiat seowen, sigmesd growth, fluctusting

growth, and qrosth ang ascey, Homsver, ar indicated Sn section 2.4, it is

Sifesoult to distinguish mali scale cacterns of Fluctuations to leryer

patterns of steady-state, growth or decay

 

Tn fact, frequently steady



states are maintained through *puisss". (osm, 2871). TH

    

88 pulsos

apply short texm bursts of rower, ané may be ruquired for systems function,

?Thus a system may not bo able to apply continuing high cates of eneray use

to maintain conplenity without periods of decay as wastes accumslate, par

 

 

wear ovt or congestion occurs. Svssequent periods of reduced power output

functionaMy represent timas in which the ?katteries" are recha-ged (ca~

pital accumilates) or wastes are disposed, so to speak. For Puerto Rico
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ations, policy te fouguer kosis of whether

or not rates chango: fee of casing" or "écorcueing".

Thus xeseare® and oot

 

oh strazegiss vce sunfyonted witn continuing dix

        

 

 

Vorae in potsed systens, doepite che reek toss she quslaty of the

ayster is only nainta?ned Gaweuen oline. chet roslie poltey nystems

pave Matted cole putves, and policies ave often implenantead to

am.

cupraas them.

4.0 Consnquances fou the Faviroment



An snveneary of savera) conutaavione of future (nergy sourose for

Puerts Rica and the rasulesnt systom attributus ave described in Table 2,

 

?Thess selected cparucturistice are size, noxee, hunan values, and onntrol.

 

ovhere parimevers could be incluted, These caransters were chosen te

 

emphasize the underlying velationshins totween foreine fmevions and is

 

portant charaoterictice ist vay affece cuviscnvental research and do~

cision making. The actus? eining as to when seo of tes

 

chazacterietice



say predominate tn part is Copantect on the use and flow of information

 

about the sycten. Ruv{scusentsl rersazen tues ea anticipate chee problens,

and the widespread antictystion of those <turacteriaties ean result in

earlier policy afjuetionts oF envivoarentsl controls, Environmental atti

tudes and values are 1ikely to cone into adjustment with the foreing fune~

?ions at cone time, however.

 

 

 

None suppression or sulsos 1 partly aye 0 ure oF near Ferm Antormation rather

than data relating to long tern stnrslity or erowth of the total system.

This points to the Limizutions of any comprononsively rational straregy:

or plan. Facause the system structure is continually changing, either

over the ehort of lang term in respons te fossing funetions of long tem

internal change, # cotelly conprchensive ungezstanding of research stra~

tegies Le not poessble. Jt se difrleule co evaluate merits of policies

within  systen, since che aysten structure le wedi fied when policies



aro in place. it shoulé 29 noted, houever, that often tundencier to sta

balize a fluctuating systom are one part of the controls that enhance

Yong term growth and output.
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sacity over the short cere. For axamy

 

wisiout envivonmenead conteod

 

nology, pOLINtants accunviate to mae muse undusiruble. Environnental

 

 

 

ee and po

 

 



 

 

trols the natuesl behavier of the aysten

would Le to schiews vedisuritveion, Enongy cun ne the wltiace determinate

 

 

for yoogrevhic, techneoeicni and political wqoiibria, bur frequently is

is not. In the ari states of the cout

   

uninland, for examle, pox

Palations are Linited ty water availabilive, net tao availsbslicy of

 

Linized water forces the fuel rich acon ve ship fhele ext of state. tow



ever, water Linkte tne availabilicy of acturol enersine

   

development of large popu} stious and uraan growth. Thus, Puerto Pleo and

 

artern parts of the 1.8

 

assinbiate high porulaticr densities through

vegetation and Ligh rainfall that oof

 

both people and the terrestesad

 

 

aud aguotic habicats trom intensive orzan and industeial gxosth,



4.2. Pollution piste

 

ution

The effect of Us

  

1s tonaras osu!

 

ria Ls to Gtueripute growth

wnigermly. This can be used as a predictive tock. srcause energy is from

quently & key factor, growth tendy to Formly in rotation to

 

the aveilabiticy of energy (O4nm and Ctum, ?The patearn of polation

 

Aseeribution comes close to that of oncrsy availazility. as modified by



 

eportaticn cechadlouy and overt policy decisions. Ths combination of

Federal and Conon

 

th polietse for sromth have Sevelopad incentives to

 

y and people in Pusrto Rico. an as

 

jerlying Factor is also

the assinilative capacity of the natera

 

environment, ané the changes in

values of those deciding velocaticn yolk

 



|. information abour density

Patterns that relate to the distripution of resources an? assinil

 

sve

capacity of the euvizonnent can provide = poliey basis that recognizes the

natural capacity of the environment to 6

 

arse pollutants at low cesource

cost oF Limited change in the hi

 

chy of system structure

4.3. Pottution sources

The criteria for evaluating environmental policies

 

sSts on a ange
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of valuan xe desuriteg in Sketion 2.4, sicanz cosearch is directed co

 

the evaluation of 2c: Nasi sccises, 014 Little concen to overall

 

syates suwer ox function. TH Porto Kec, ag on the aalatand U8, pers

Sornance staiiarde ! ina

 

evelowsd fer searate plante fo: sal

    

industrias with Line

 

seated oF the value



 

concrinutes to aysee

 

on cf rercurees. Ag tne

omiesion of ane pions, recused at 2 cost of ner outpue,

  

each rotated + snd ixenicaily ours material

   

is cycled ver lees te: . toseere!

 

   

eses.

   



nt Cay plane for ats parte and the owvzoRe co ngorn cechretegteal

Sere

   

 

nent can bo & motel,

  

 

stability and power, it is ners likely vo ceraiat over competing syszess

an twee that shunt enerzy to dieatya

 

ve hea sinks, citroduetns moro

 

?residuels? Anco the suviroumonc,



4.4 Pavironnental Escorageneity

 

As tochnolory develops, vantret loses bezone mare extensive.

However, the controls can be Suplenented veing ystems performance a8 a

      

principle criteria, fysceme performance criteria reccgnize heturoveneity

 

in envisonmental typis and che usantatian of cechnology to meet the asei-

milative capacity of respective goosraphic axsas: in some locations re

sidvals can be dispersed in air, in others in water, ond still others

concentrated in landfille, systomc partornancy elz0 recomnize the eyelic

nature of envircnmental :xoee:

 

Ses, and recounizos @ifforent tine Franes

Scelination periods, seasons, auotogical time and evolutionary time, ete.).



 

rformance of the syaten can Fo monitored, amd retion

 

social of

vechnica? snnova:

 

i can he undertake

 

5.0 Environvental kesvareh tians

5.1) Planning for Pactuzas of Chinas

Alternative forcing functions and the development of the Common

wealth social and envirvowntal eyetom can be used to predict shifts in

major economic sectors and sources of ?soniduale? (pollutants). Table 2

illustrates sone of these shifts. It Indies!

 



5. fer example, that cone

Einued system develornent typically roves toward areacer complexity and

Snereased residuals accunilation ant ayenent. Taste

 

es in hoavy metals
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associated vith the clectruries in action may 4e-

 

 

 



velop, he petrslour supeliee syech) tasiter, aitemstive soureue of sneray

are Likely to be duvotered. Teriney of seduced ernth in enersy supply
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